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TRAGIC END OF PLEASURE
, PARTY OFF BAY ST. LOUIS.

Charles Adolphe Michel, of New Orleans, and
Nephew of Mr. Smith, of Smith & Dietel, of
this City, Drowns in Sight of the Mem-

bers of a Sailing Party Boat Turned
Over When It Jibed—Body Recovered.

Charles Adolphe Michel was
drowned Monday afternoon at Hen-
derson’s Point, off Bay St. Louis.
This was the tragic end of a pleasure
sailing party of ladies and gentlemen.

The party left at a place near the
point in a small cat boat and sailed
around smoothly and as pleasant
ly as could be desired, and the pleas-
ures of the party were thus height-
ened by the propitious weather. -

It appears from the best informa-
tion obtainable, it was desired to
turn the boat and in gibing the sail,
the boon struck out with a swiftness
and much force that caused the craft
to careen over, and the party com-
posed of a small numberof ladies and
gentlemen, were turned over and
precipitated info the water.

The party was gotten together as
quickly as possible and the word was
given to hang on to the boat. Young
Michel, apparently thought the boat
too small to sustain all above the j
level of the water, struck out, to-
wards the shore. Knowing how to
swim he made considerable headway,
when his cries of distress brought the
attention of those within hearing that
he was sinking. But he was already

ton far away to receive succor, and
within the sight of the others he
sank for the last time. A search
that evening for the remains proved
unavailing, but the following morn-
ing at an early hour the remains
were found near the shore at Hen-
derson's Point.

This was indeed a sad and tragic
end to a pleasure party, but. like all
such occurrences, it happened all so

JACQUE PISTACHE’S
REGULAR WEEKLY LETTER
CURRENT HUMOR IN DIALECT,

Non, chore enfant! doggon me I doan

bleev dat noboddy day kin kill ma fren
Charlee. Yo no me I tink dat if de train
'•he wood pass bees brane on de track,
Unance ne wood git up annyhow. Me I

see ma fren down by de Hellencn depot,
an I hax heem me how he pass an he say
dat he feel fine. Now wat yo tink dat,

hicn ? Charlee she got de grits of one
lions, yas! Yo no day got some peep

wat day ain no use fo try kill, non. Yo

no dat fella Cochon Blaze, hien ? Abicn,
Cochon he fall one time in one pen ware

day was have some cochon, an dem hog

day cut das fella all 1i 1 peece, yos, an
wen day was pull heem out das pen day

put all de peece in one segar box,—
yo tink he die, hien ? non, yo

yo neniene, Cochon Blaze he liv
yas! De odder day Cochon he

was'Vool wid one Gasoleen hengine;

das benzine she git mad, jump up an

slap Cochon in ihes face, brake out

foteen teet an nock plentie bark hoff

shes mout, mai das doan maks no never

mind wid Cochon, non! He kin play

ball wid dem fellas jes so good like all

de time, yas!
Me I hear dat day goin have some

peep from de Baie wats goin by Biloxi

fo pass de Knite Colombus soon; yas,

day got Henri, Albert an Joe.—Doggon

me I kin jes see dat becg fat patat
Henri wen he ride das goat! Mo bedder

yo fill up yo pockit wid some das new

boss feed fo dat goat, ma fren, ifyo
want keep on rite side wid heem, yas!
Someboddy day tell me dat Albert he

say he goin take hees hancuff wid heem
fo make de revicie wid das billie; mai
dem hancuff day doan is good on de

horn, non! Now, lemme tell yo, wen

dat come by Joe, das doggon goat she

mo bedder look out, yas; fo Joe he no

how use de razoire. Mai me I bleev dat
insted de goat git one close shave dat

goin be Joe—onless Joe he git mad an

slap das goat in shes brane wid hees

razoire.
Me I bet yo dat yo nevaire see one

man git so beeg an swell out so moch

in de chess so queeck like Grandpere
Cazeneuve, hien! Me, non! Abien, yo
no das de firs time dat hees ono grand-
pere, an das wat make heem so pride

das fac. De only ting bad is dat grand-
pere he can’t sleep no mo fo link bout
das babie, an wate fo de time come wen
he kui see das sho nuff de trute. Day
tell m*3 dat yo sho kin git enny kine
*commodatioft roun by das bank, fo de
razou grandpere he want all de peep be

happy wid heem.
Yo no we sho got some fellas in da*

place wat kin sho make good nurse fo
de babie, yas. Las nite me I done see

one fella— dat Charlee Parrien—yo no

he git das name fo de razon he stan

goOiPdder by one lil babie wat blong by
Meestali'e Pete. Yas, he sho good
nurse, heem. Vo ot see how he kin roll
das gocart; doggon, he sho got de

move—yo no ennvboddy wat want good
nurse ?

Doggon, day mus tink dat plentie
peep goin make die in de Baie, hien ?

Napoleon Banderet he done join de
graveyard gang too, yas—an das Mees-
taire Gimlet (I bleev das hees name,
me) so yo mo bedder look out fo de

quickly that it could scarcely be real-
ized and those of the witnesses can
hardly tell how it really did happen.

Charles Adolphe Michel was aa na-
tive of New Orleans, where he was
born 19 years ago, and was a sup-
port of a widowed mother. He came
here some months ago to enter the
employ of his uncle, Mr. Smith, of
the firm of Smith & Dlettel, contrac-
tors and builders of this city. His
services wore such as to give the
best of satisfaction, and he was well
liked by all who knew him.

His mother was apprised of the
death and was telephoned to again
Tuesday morning when the remains
were found. She is a resident of
New Orleans, at 3965 Annunciation
street. Accompanied by a little son
and an oldor daughter sho reached
here Tuesday evening on the first
Coast train, and viewed the remains,
exposed at the undertaking parlors
of Banderet & Girabel, in Main street

The remains were not taken to
New Orleans, Mrs Michel saying it
would only add to her deep grief all
the more to have the corpse of her
boy brought to the home where she
had known him only in life.and where
there would always linger every reco-
lection and association of his having

lived. Hence the funeral was held
in this city Tuesday evening and the
remains were tenderly laid away with
in the hallowed precincts of Cedar
Rest Cemetery, where the twittering
birds in the cedars sing a requiem
and in joyous notes sing of the resur-
rect ion to come.

dubble tape line. Mo, I’m one man wat
dWn bleev in make beeznees fo dem
kine peep, non; das do las man I’m
want have beeznees wid, me! No bed
de proceshion wid me, 1 tell yo!

Yo no we got some fellas wat so regia
in day habcet dat day carry one ’larm
klok roun wid dem! Yas, day ebon take
das klok by de move piehur. Me I see
tree dem fella wat was eat hice-cream
by one ’larm klok - das do trute. So yo
see dat ain only das hfee man wat’
regia, oh non! r.

JACQUE PISTACHE.

Many Applicants for Position of Cir-

cuit Judge in the Field.

The term of office of Judge W. H.
Hardy, of the second judicial circuit,
expires on December 21st next, and at

present there are five applicants to suc-
ceed him. These applicants, named in
the order of their seniority, are W. H.
Hardy, the present incumbent; W. G.
Evans, T. H. Barrett, L. N. Saucier
and T. M. Evans, all of whom arc well
known members of the local bar. None
of these gentlemen, it appears, is a vol-
untary applicant for this position,
pressure having been brought to bear
upon each of them by their respective
constituencies.

Judge Hardy has filled this position
for many terms, and, while he is now’

far advanced in years, he is in full pos-
session of his mental powers and shows
no evidences of physical decay. While
there is expected to develop later on
much activity as the time for the ap-

pointmnt draws near, still it is believed
no “muck raking” will be employed by
any of the various candidates.

The examinations of the scholastic
year at St. Joseph’s Academy, the well-
known institution of learning of this
city, took place last week and were
creditably passed by the pupils. The
term, in spite of the late opening, was
one of the most successful in the annals
of the Academy. Now, the students
have cast aside all fears and anxieties
and are directing their most earnest

efforts towards the success of the Bene-
fit Entertainment, to be given under
their auspices Tuesday, June 22nd, at
7:30 P. M. A drama, M Joan of Arc,”
adapted from Schiller's “Maid of Or-
leans”, will be rendered by the Seniors
of the Academy. The Juniors and the
Tots will appear in a “Dream of Fairy-
land*?, a pharraing cantata. The pro-
gram to be presented to the public is
very interesting, and it is to he hoped
that on the occasion St. Stanislaus Hall
will be filled to its utmost capacity.

At the Church of Our Lady of the
Gulf last Sunday about fifty boys and
girls received their First Holy Commu-
nion. fit. Rev. Bishop Heslin, bishop
of the diocese, officiated and at the

mass administered the sacrament
of Confirmation. This was Rev. Father
Prendergast's class, who, throughout
the winter months, instructed item in
the knowledge of iheir religion. Sister
De Sales and other religieuse assisted
the children in their study of the cate-
chism.

This is a wonderful age we live in.
We have wireless telegraph and tele-
phone and othev “Jess” inventions,
but the palm was destined for Biloxi
When it came for a ‘‘wineless” ban-
quet. A kind of a cold water affair,
wasn’t it?
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BIG CHURCH EVENT AT
SHERIE DEDEAUX PLACE

FIRST COMMUNION EXERCISES

On Sunday Last—Class of Seventy-
Nine Receives the Great Sacrament
For the First Time—One Member
Aged 71 Years, Walked Seven Miles
To Participate For the First Time-
Occasion Was a Beautiful andN ote
Worthy One—Father Serin, Pastor,
Deserves MuchC redit for the Great
Work—Funds Solicited.

Fully six hundred people gathered
in and around the little Catholic
church at the Cherie Dedeaux Settle-
ment, twelve miles noth of DeLisle,
near the mouth of Wolf river, on Sun
day last, the 13th, to witness the
beautiful ceremonies attendant upon
a First Communion Class receiving.
The class was composed of seventy-
nine members, one of the largest
known. On the day previous five
adults were received in the Catholic
faith by receiving the sacrament of
baptism.

A noteworthy incident connected
with this occasion was that a lady,
aged 71 years, numbered among the
first communicants. This was Mrs.
Leonie Ladner, who walked seven
miles to attend the services. Such
effort to serve the Master cannot but
have its own reward. Nothing could
have been more edifying.

It might not be amiss to state
right here that to Mrs. Berthe Lad-
ner much credit is due for the suc-
cess of the first communicants, for
it is she who had charge of the cate-
chism.

On the outside of the church a
large platform had been erected, for
it must be remembered the propor-
tions of the little - church nestled
among the pines could not accomo-
date many more than the communi-
cants, and upon this platform Rev.
Father Sorin, of DeLisle, and pastor
in charge, addressed the vast assem-
bly. Catholics predominated, but
there were auditors from all denomi-
nations and the words of Father So-
rin found lodgment in every breast
and received a hearty response.

At the conclusion of his address, a
choir of eighty voices r~'-? Us voice
to heaven and long after t’ services
were over the echo of the melody one
could feel 'Still lingered on the very
atmosphere. The selections were
‘‘On This Day, O Beautiful Motherl-
and “Au‘ Ole! Jfcrai La Vcir 17-i
Jour.”

The sacred services concluded,Mr.
John Ladner. a prominent resi-
dent and member of the congregation
spoke in a convincing manner of the
imperativeness of building anew
church. This was followed by Prof
Aniseto Vidarosaga, of the Kiln, who
dwelt upon the necessity of support
ing the pastor, and he called to iiind
how unceasingly and without price
Rev. Father Sorin. was laboring ir
the behalf of the people.

Hon. Julian A. Mauffray, formerly
of Bay St. Louis, but now of Missis-
sippi City, delivered an address on
the success which can only be born
of unity—unity of purpose and unity
of action. He said the necessity of a
new church was not a mere passing
need, but one that was urgent and
felt every day. He said the pastor,
Father Sorin, was striving for that
purpose; that every cent he could se-
cure and would receive would be for
that purpose. ‘‘l have often asked
myself, he said, “how it is that so
many of you people come for miles
and miles to this church, but I can
see among several reasons that the
powerful and magnetic influences of
your pastor, Rev. Father Sorin, has
won your good will and good graces
in his work in the Master’s vine-
yard.” Mr. Mauffray‘s words struck
home, and the determination was
then and there set afoot to raise the
funds, with the assistance of the out-
side world, for the building of the
church so badly needed.

Asa demonstration of faith last
Sunday, June 18, 1909, was a tremen-
dous success. In numbers the follow-
ing summary attests to the assertion:
First Communicants, 79; adults bap-
tised, 5; people present, approximate-
ly, 600.

The solos during the ceremony by
Prof. Aniseto Vidarosaga and Mrs.
Berthe Ladner were inspiring and
added largely to the solemnity and
beauty of the occasion.

Messrs. Delmas Ladner and Cherie
Dedeaux passed the contribution
plate and about S2O was collected.the
first to a fund of about S3OO neces-
sary Uor the building of the , now
church. As father Sorin stated, the
will is good, but the means are miss-
ing The prevailing “hard times”
has also hit the people of the country
and they, too, are feeling the tight-
ness of money. No doubt some char-
itably inclined soul will assist in the
time of urgent need. Cash contribu-
tions are solicited, and should be
forwarded to Rev. Father R. .1. Sorin,
DeLisle. P. Q., Miss.

The names af the First Communi-
cant of last Sunday are as follows:

Libiqs Nicaise, Deonie Ladner, James
Cuevas, Loren Ladner, Rosaire Ladner,
Gabriel Cuevas, Sylvain Ladner, Dona-
tion Martin, Olus Nicaise, Amedee
Ladner, Emma Garrigat, Firmin Lad-
ner, Alphonse Ladner, Norine Chail-
lout, Andrew Benelto, Olus Hode, Ze-
lina Ladner, Victorine Chaillout, Ar-
nold Saucier, Edwin Ladner, Victoria
Ladner, Sidonia Cuevas, Azemia Lad-
ner, Lucretia Cuevas, Arnold Martin,
Victor Cuevas, Lucia Cuevas, Paola
Mauffray, Albert Ladner, Emile Morin,
Agnes Pittersfon, Zelina Ladner, L atjie
Martin, Ernest Ladner, Amelie Nicaise.
Selina Ladner, Volcar Chaiiloux, Claud
Cuevas, Theresa Ladner, Rena Cuevas,
Gatien Garrigat, Remilia Cuevas, Ode-
lia Cuevas,Renis Besnard, Zenon Hode,
Syivina Ladner, Aroline Cuevas, Ro-
saire Nicaise, Volcar Ladner, Eveline
Nicaise, Lucina Morin, Renalder Came-
ron, Alcey Hode, Louvinia Nicaise, Co-
relia Ladner, Zenilian Ladner, Leonie

PHYSICIANS ARE BAFFLED AT
LADY’S ILLNESS.

Mrs. Egert, Wife of Well-Known
Citizen at Nicholson, is the Vic-
tim of an Unknown Malady.

There is no citizen better known
in Hancock and Pearl River counties
than Henry Egert, of Nicholson, and
much sympathy gpes out in his be-
half for the affliction which has
crossed the threshold of his home,
and of impending death which has
darkened his pathway.

Mrs. Egert was brought to New Or-
leans, and her case attracted' the at-
tention of the newspapers The Pic-
ayune of yesterday morning says:

Fast drifting into a stage presag-
ing death, Mrs. Losaney Egert, be-
loved wife of Henry Egerr, one of the
most prominent, respected and sub-
stantial citizens of Nicholson, Miss.,
has for weeks puzzled physicians by
her strange malady.

Brought to the city six months ago
by her devoted husband, who has not
hesitated an instant at the cost in
order to alleviate her suffering, Mrs,
Egert is probably one of the most
remarkable “mystery” patients that
New Orleans physicians and speoial-
istjs have ever been called upon to
troar. Just the nature of her dis-
ease has never been satisfactorily de-
termined, nor has any diagnosis yet
made been able to suggest anything
to eradicate the trouble.

For weeks Mrs. Egert’s life has
been slowly ebbing away. Greatly
reduced by her forced abstinence
from fond, liquids only being per-
mitted, and then only in such small
quantities as a teaspoonfnl or two,the
unfortunate woman can look forward
only a little longer to the termina-
tion of the unequal struggle. For
hours she lies in a stupor, apparently
unconscious of anything going on
around her. At other titties she
rouses herself and her faculties seem
to be normal.

During the long, weary weeks that
the fond husband has seen his wife
gradually sinking from the strange

and inexplicable malady the efforts
of every physician called in have
been equally fruitless in fathoming
the trouble, which first diagnosed as
a fish bone in the thrort, and later
as a cancer, presents th same diffi-
culties now as it did wl en Mrs. Eg-

case was first brought to the no-
tice of physicians.

Convinced that medic; ! science is
incapable of helping lis life-com-
oanion, Mr. Egert is to
*ake her back to the old .home where
*he couple spent narly tewenty
viears of happy married- life before
the strange malady can t to darken
‘heir 11 ns.

The bitsba ' is one ■ the builders
■>*•>.'l •••IcA'Acrq - f ,|T # Miss., {tnd
of Egertsville, named after him, and
'or years the couple,—who are child-
less. have enjoyed the love and re-
spect of the community, not only for
heir native good qualities, but for

‘he unremitting and liberal charities
lispensed by the Egerts during that
time.

Leading members of the Methodist
Church and active in all matters hav-
ing the good of the community at
heart, the misfortune that has over-
taken the Egerts is a matter of re-
gret in the community, and the heart-
broken husband has been tendered
the sympathies of every one familiar
with the circumstances.

S. J. Hellbach. E .N. Hellbach.
HELLBACH BROTHERS.

SLATE ROOFERS.

WAVELAND, MISSISSIPPI.

Office and Yard:

167 Josephine street, New Orleans.
Estimates Cheerfully Furnished.

Ladner, Syivina Ladner, Maggie Pit-
terson, Walter Ladner, Alphonsine
Ladner, Doreline Nicaise, Victoria De-
deaux, Jerus Ladner, Alexina Ladner,
Justine Pitterson, Olivia Ladner, Ro-
saire Hode, Civilia Ladner, Elvina Lad-
ner, Alice Cuevas, Sylvain Ladner,
Alice Dubm ssey, Camelia Cuevas, Al-
phonsine Nicaise, Ariel Ladner, Onez
Ladner, Syivina Saucier.

GOVERNOR NOEL PARDONS
WEST AND JOS. MANIERI

JOS. MANIERI IS OF THIS CITY.

Both Released From State
Rankin County—Petitions Were Nu-
merously Signed—Pardons Macfe
Conditional on Future Good Be-
havior—Such Pardons Declared Le-
gal Come Time Ago by the Florida
Courts—Governor Noel Has De-
cided to Try It on Mississippi—
Manieri Reaches Home.

Jackson, Miss., :une 15.—Governor
Noel has granted pardons to H. F.
West and Joseph Manieri, two white
convicts now on the state farm in
Rankin county. West is serving a
two year term for bigamy, and was
sent up from this. Hinds county, at
the last term of court. He came
litre from Alabama two or three
years ago and opened a tailor shop,
at which he was doingwell. Later on
he married a young woman who was
working for him. and they seemed
living happily until another woman
who claimed to boa common law
wife, and the mother of two or three
of West’s children, put in an appear-
anre and had West arrested.

He was convicted in the Circuit
Court, the Alabama law as to the com
raon law marriage being held binding,
and the supreme court affirmed the
decision. While in jail awaiting the
action of the supreme court West and
his Jackson wife were re-married
their three months old baby being a
witness. A great many of the citi-
zens of Jackson, who believed West
was more sinned against than sin-
ning signed his petition for pardon.

Manieri was sent up from Hancock
county to serve a two-year sentence
for burglary. Ir appears that while
drunk he entered a house and stole
a quantity of whiskey. Officers of
the court and the man from whom
the whiskey was stolen are said to
have signed the petition.

The pardons in both cases are
made conditional—that is, if either
again violate the laws of the state
of Mississippi they forfeit their right
to liberty. This conditional pardon
was declared legal by the Florida
courts som p time since, and Governor
Noel is trying it on Mississippi con-
victs.

Jos. Manieri, sent up from this
county, and residing in this city,

reached here Tuesday evening and
was gladly welcomed home by his
brother who has worked without end
among the Bav St. Louis friends of
the family and the public generally.

R will be remembered Manieri was
implicated as being connected with
the robbery of the Gex store, and
who was drinking heavily at the

time. Manieri always bore a good

reputation and his fall was attrlbnt-
er to liquor. His wife, family and
friends never abandoned him. The
petition for his pardon was signed by
the presiding judge, prosecuting at-
torney and by Mr. Gex, the store-
keeper as well. He served only a
little over half the year. His sen-
tence was for two years.

A centennial exposition Is being

suggested for the State of Mississippi

ii( T.917, and we hope to see the
ClarionLedger’s suggestion grow to
such proportions as to become a re-
ality. Since New Orleans It as appar-
ently abandoned ner Panama Exposi-
tion for 1915, there would be mere
room for an exposition and that this

State should have the occasion,would
prove one well-fitting. In 1817 Pres-
ident Madison approved an act \q un-
able the people of Mississippi terri-
tory to form themselves a constitu-
tion and State Government, the State
government being held at the village
of Washington in July %nd Congress
admitting the State into the Union
the following December, 1817. Let
us hear more, from time to time,
anent the Mississippi Centennial Ex-
position and let’s make it a world’s
fair. It Is possible. The Gulf Coast

I would benefit incalculably from such
Ia project. - •

Vet the .Artie I amp is the most eruroniicat of all HR
fight rlh( Ousts let s to burr, than even the
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ROMANTIC STORY OF LOVE
AND ITS TRIUMPH IN THIS CITY

A Modern Countess Valleria—Lady Escapes
From Convent With Her Affianced—They
Come to Bay St. Louis and the Good Min-
ister of the Methodist Church .Promptly
and Wisely Makes Them Man and Wife.

That love laughs at locksmiths has
again been examplified. The tri-
umph and climax of a romantic love
story was set in Bay St. Louis Tues-
day afternoon, when Miss Annie
Morrison and Mr. Clem Stuart, both
of Schuba, Miss., were made man and
wife after an exciting runaway from
Gulfport. The young couple present-
ed themselves at the parsonage of
the Main street Methodist church,and,
holding the proper credentials, stated
the purpose of their mission. The
pastor, Rev. Ih B. Urquhart, very
promptly and wisely made them man
and wife, and extending his blessing
and good wishes, sent them forth as
happy as two turtle doves.

The bride is a modern Countess
Valleria. To thwart the consuma-
tion of the marriage, which generally
follows where two young hearts have
vowed to unite in wedlock, Miss Mor-
rison’s parents placed her in the con-
vent of Mercy, at Gulfport, from
which place she escaped the vigilence
of the good sisters, by means of plans
formulated and carried out by her
Intended. But all is not roses and
pearls on this mundane sphere, not
even where Cupid triumphs, and
from press reports it appears the
young man has gotten into trouble.

The Gulfport Record on Wednesday
contained the following article anent
the marriage and the unhappy
sequel:

A marriage at Bay St. Louis yes-
terday was one full of romantic fea-
tures, and shows the futility of try-
ing to circumvent a union between
those united by the affinities.

The parties to this marriage were

A Bank Account.

Those words sound good. It is
something that many a man or wo-
man can have, if they start in the
right way. Start now, don’t delay.
Deposit some every week, and within
a few months you will he surprised
at your bank will be so
large. Young man, young woman,
life’s discipline and life’s success
some from hard work and early
self-denial. A bank account will be
of very great assistance to you in
numerous ways—it is your best
friend. Why not open an account
with the Savings Department of the
Merchants Bank? This bariK pay*
3 per cent interest, computed semi-
annually. Don’t wait because your
deposit piay be small, but put it in
the hank, and try to make eacn de-
posit a little larger than the last
oae. THE MERCHANTS BANK.

Savings Department.

Miss Annie Morrison andM r. Clem
Stuart, both of Schuba, Miss. These
young people have loved each other
for many long, weary months, and
with a thrill and constancy that
knew no bounds, but theparents of
the young lady interposed an objec-
tion to the marriage upon grounds
of which nothing is known here, and
which manifestly were unreasonable
and unsatisfactory to them.

To thwart the fruition of the mari-
tal plans of the couple the parents of
Miss Morrison placed her in the Con-
vent ofM ercy here, but with all the
vigilence of the good sisters of that
institution Cupid would not be cir-
cumvented.

The most interesting history made
during the engagement of this cou-
ple was when the groom of today ap-
plied for and secured a marriage li-
cense. telling the clerk who issued it
that his affianced was of marriage-

able age. It developed that the clerk
issuing the license was misled as to
the age of the young lady, and action
was at once taken by the objecting
parents declaring the license void for
that reason. i

For Ibis act of perjury the pros*
pociivo g ci m was indicted by the
grind jury and placed under a *2OOO
bond awaiting his trial. He retained
this license, however, during all the
excitement hrat followed, and it was
under i's authority that the marriage
o(C rr- and }tseT day.

The cople are in tide city today
and it is not known whether or not
the parents of the bride will seek
to nulllfj the marriage contract.

The Eternal Feminine.
“I’ll tell you how r*n saving money

so that 1 can entertain frlmds at din
ner, Marie.” said a stenographer ic
her chum as they soared upward In an
office elevator. "Whenever I am in-
vited to dine out and do not have te
pay for my own dinner, I put the
amount I save in my little iron bank
However,” she continued, with the
ticularly pleasant purr that sometime#
precedes a scratch, “that plan won’t
do you any good, will it, dear, for yot
are never invited out, are you?”

Careless Writer*.
“Some novelists don’t know what

they’re talking about. Here’s one who
speaks of a girl's ‘raven hair.'”

“What’s wrong with it?”
“All wrong. Ravens don’t wear

hair; they wear feathers!”—Stray
Stories.

RED HOT
SAYS :

What we had to say last week was about

NUTRILINE
AND J

STAFOLIFE,
According to our honest opinion the only mixed or
molasses feed offered for sale in Bay St. Louis that
any man can afford to pay out good, hard-earned
money for.

FLOUR.
We want to talk to you this week about flour, the
stafolife for man. We handle the “White Star”,
the great bread maker; “Sweet Home,” the finest
flour on the market for biscuit and pastry.

DO YOU BAKE cBREAD ? E 2
If so, get a 6—12, or 24-lb. sack White Star.

This is a hard wheat flour, or, in other words, a
baker’s flour. Never attempt to make bread with a
soft wheat flour. Send at once for a small sack
of White Star. Give it a trial for bread. You will
wonder where you have been all your days. It also
makes good biscuit and pastry. But if you

NEVER MAKE BREAD.
Get “Sweet Home”. There is no finer flour on the
American market to-day. You can get it in bbl.,
1-2 bbl., 24-12, or Gib. scs. It's a soft wheat flour.

WHO KNOWS THE DIFFERENCE
Between soft wheat and hard wheat t Get a Gib.
sack of each. Try both, and you will find the dif-
ference better than any one can tell you.

RED HOT.


